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Black Aluminum Server
Case
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Short Description
Lian Li PC-S80 series brings you sophistication, elegance and superior cooling. This new generation super
silent case exudes modern design with new patent cooling kit for better heat dissipating and a silent
requirement using a two layer design that virtually eliminates case noise.

Description
Lian Li PC-S80 series brings you sophistication, elegance and superior cooling. This new generation super silent case exudes
modern design with new patent cooling kit for better heat dissipating and a silent requirement using a two layer design that
virtually eliminates case noise.
Visually, the front of the case features a beautifully ridged door panel. This is great to keep prying hands away from your drives by
keeping them fully secured in a lockable case. The main-board mounts standard ATX. The power supply is mounted at the top of
the case in a chambered area to aid in cooling using a new fan and ducting system.
The new PC-S80 also keeps your hard drives cool using a crowding design HDD rack with twin 120mm silent cooling fans. CPU is
aided by a 120mm fan and duct assembly that brings in fresh air to the CPU area. The side walls are made of 2mm thick solid
aluminum and slide into place and lock in with only one thumbscrew. The case includes two 120mm fans in the front, one 120mm
in the rear and an 80mm internal fan all of which assist in the overall case cooling.
The case interior has four 5.25" bays and ﬁve 3.5" internal bays, and seven rear expansion slots. It can accept standard ATX
motherboards which have a maximum size of 12"x9.5". The dimensions of this awesome looking case are
210(W)x590(H)x590mm(D).
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On the top front there is one FireWire port, two USB 2.0 ports, and two audio ports for easy connection of gaming and multimedia
devices. Also included in the front is one aluminum optical drive bezel, and one ﬂoppy disk drive bezel to keep the look of this
ultra modern.
Like all Lian Li cases, the PC-S80 Series oﬀer the sturdy, lightweight construction you've come to expect. With the capacity to hold
up to 9 internal drives, you should have plenty of room to build that dream system of yours. These aluminum cases not only keep
your system cooler than most other cases but, the stylish ridged front aluminum door will impress anyone. The cowling system on
the rear of the case is the usual Lian Li engineering brilliance.
So whether you are using this case to hold your dream system, or to display with your other pieces of art, this case will continue to
impress you and all others that see it, for years to come!

Features
Interior three zones design for better heat dissipating
Aluminum door with lock
Quiet Cooling Kit rear duct assembly
Multi-media I/O.
Polished case feet
Aluminum Optical Drive Bezel
High quality Stainless steel power button.
Crenulated edge side panels.
High eﬃciency silent fan with anti-vibration rubber rings
installed.
Side panels can be assembled with the smart design screws.
Sliding track for of hidden H.D.D
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Specifications
DIMENSION: 210 X 590 X 590mm (W,H,D)
4x5.25, 5x3.5internal(crowding shape bracket for internal HDD)
12 cm ball bearing fan x3, 8 cm ball bearing fan x1, CPU air duct for 12cm fan x 1, rear sound proof cover x 1
M/B type: Extended ATX & pentium 4 (MAX SIZE: 12" x 9.5")
Front I/O: IEEE 1394 port x 1
USB 2.0 x 2 MIC x 1; EAR x 1
Slot: PCI Slot x 7
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Additional Information
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Brand

Lian-Li

SKU

PC-S80B-D

Weight

70.0000

Color

Black

Chassis Form Factor

Full Tower

Side Panel

No WIndow

Motherboard Support

E-ATX

Material

Aluminum

PSU Wattage

No PSU
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